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THE STUDY
The data are valuable and the paper is basically well written. However, I would like to suggest some minor revisions.
(1) The major conclusion that the coexistence of "living alone" and "fond dead at own home" would lead to prolonged PMI-f is too obvious. If the elderly live alone and die at own home, they are least likely to be found. Because there is an interaction between the two variables, I suggest a stratified analysis, by living situation alone, or by living situation and place of death.
(2) The statistical detection of interaction does not seem standard, and I am not sure if it is correct. Please explain the rationale why six repeated comparisons between HRs can evaluate an interaction.
(3) The accuracy of the information is far from complete. It is especially the case on the presence or absence of dementia. Based on this, I have impression the authors' analysis is too analytic. Simple bivariate analysis might be enough. The authors might want to add the limitation to their discussion. (4) Compulsory reporting on unexpected deaths is overemphasized. Some of the unexpected deaths of the elderly who live with their family could be unreported to the police if the doctors have known the family and attended the elderly before. Such underreporting if present could bias the present data.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: Yasuyuki Fukukawa, PhD. Associate Professor, Waseda University, Japan "Strange (PL16)," "misery (P5L18)," and "tragic (P19L7)" are the words inappropriate for the use in the scientific article. >>> We replaced these terms: "strange"->"unusual (P4L16)," "misery"->"issue (P4L17)," and "tragic"-
P10L7 to P11L2: Show the flow of inclusion and exclusion of the participants as a Figure. P10L15: Do not use the abbreviation such as "couldn't." >>> We replaced "couldn't" (P9L16) ->"could not".
P11L6-8: Show how the police officers confirmed the mental status (presence of dementia) of the dead body.
>>>
Thank you very much for your suggestion. We inserted the sentence about the inquiry by police officer to confirm the several status of the dead body (P10L7).
"In the autopsy, the police officers make the inquiry about subjects' living situation into subjects' relatives, neighborhoods, or any persons concerned, and make the official records of autopsy."
The presence of dementia was based on the police officers' inquiries, however, its definition was not clear enough. This limitation also has been pointed out by another reviewer. Following these suggestions, we assessed the factors of PMI-f without the variable of dementia.
Define "solitary death" operationally and specify the study participants who would satisfy the criteria. Analyses then should compare their characteristics with those of remained participants. Finally, investigate the difference of PMI-f between the two groups controlling for other related variables. The present article was just examining the participants' characteristics that were related to PMI-f. Although the longer PMI-f and solitary deaths are not the same phenomena, the authors' arguments often confounded them. The findings in this study then seem not to directly contribute to "the prevention of elderly solitary death" as described in the subtitle. On the contrary, if the authors would like to focus on the characteristics of PMI-f as a main research question, they should discuss more intensively on the subject in INTRODUCTION with some references, instead of discussing solitary death as it so far did. >>> Your suggestion could help us to re-understand the relation between solitary death and the aim of our study. We agree the matter about the definition of solitary death, and PMI-f is only one element explaining actual solitary death. We were confused with our logic, and we re-considered it. We made the major revisions in the introduction to focus on the characteristics of PMI-f as a main research question (P5L43-P6L4).
P10L6: Delete the word "each" from the sentence. >>> We removed this "each."
P14L2-3: The reviewer is questioning about the analysis plan examining interactions with the subject's household situation and presence of dementia because these two variables showed strong influences on PMI-f. "Strong influences" could not become a ground for examining the interactions (In addition, Table 3 is not designated nor fully discussed in the text). >>> There was the lack in our explanation, and we followed reviewer's question about the analysis plan examining interactions with the subject's household situation and presence of dementia. We think the household situation (we excluded the presence of dementia by following another reviewer's comment) could make the significant gaps among the process of leaving the dead body. We inserted these reasons to assess the affect by the household situation in the introduction (P7L1).
"In addition, the household situation has been considered to be the prior factor making the differences in the process of leaving and finding of the dead body according the literatures reported previously. Thus, the aim of the present study was to clarify the factors affecting PMI-f among elderly unexpected death cases by elderly people, focusing on the affect by the household situation."
Also, I inserted the methods to assess the affect by the household situation (P11L6).
"To assess the affect by the household situation, we created the product terms of the household situation to estimate the influence of interactions and analyzed the models stratified by the household situation."
P16L15-P17L5: The descriptions and arguments here are not sufficiently supported by analyses conducted in the study. >>> Thank you very much for your suggestion. In the latter half of this paragraph, there were discussions not sufficiently supported by analyses conducted in the study. We removed the latter part and added more explanations (P16L4).
"Regarding the causes of death included in our model, unnatural causes (e.g. drowning, suffocation, falling) were associated with the fact that they are found later. It is natural that the people who were under medical care with some internal diseases can be found earlier. In contrast, external accidents happen suddenly, and therefore it is difficult for relatives to find the dead bodies. In really, the biggest single cause of incapacitation that was left alone was reported to be a fall." P19L12-13 (Evidence…): It seems to be an easy and also grammatically incorrect conclusion. >>> Thank you for your suggestion. We removed this sentence as your suggestion.
Reviewer: Ichiro Kai, M.D., M.P.H. Emeritus Professor of Social Gerontology, University of Tokyo, Japan I have no competing interests. The data are valuable and the paper is basically well written. However, I would like to suggest some minor revisions.
(1) The major conclusion that the coexistence of "living alone" and "fond dead at own home" would lead to prolonged PMI-f is too obvious. If the elderly live alone and die at own home, they are least likely to be found. Because there is an interaction between the two variables, I suggest a stratified analysis, by living situation alone, or by living situation and place of death. >>> Thank you very much for your meaningful suggestion. We tried to show simpler results and analyzed the model including product terms for assessment of interactions (Table 2 ) and made the model stratified by the household situation (Table 3) . We also changed sentences in the results (P13L1).
"The results of the model including interactions are also shown in Table 2 . Living alone showed the strongest influence (2.34, 1.64-3.33) also in the fully adjusted model including interactions. Other variables related to long PMI-f: age (0.99, 0.98-0.99), male (0.89, 0.82-0.96), unnatural death (1.45, 1.24-1.72), and finding at own home (1.32, 1.14-1.52). Significant interactions of the household situation (=living alone) were observed among male (1.31, 1.10-1.56) and finding at own home (1.47, 1.06-2.05). The hazard ratios of the multivariate model with interactions, 0.89 for sex, 2.34 for household situation, and 1.34 for their interaction, mean that the males of living alone prolong the median PM-f 0.92 day, the males with family shrink it 0.01 day, and the females of living alone prolong it 0.29 day, with the reference of the females with family, which are obtained by transforming these hazard ratios to median PM-f days in the model (not shown in Table) . The stratified analysis in Table 3 showed the significant relations with longer PMI-f, among subjects living alone, finding at own home (1.99, 1.48-2.67), unnatural death (1.72, 1.02-2.91), male (1.23, 1.04-1.44), younger age (0.97, 0.96-0.98) in the adjusted model shown in Table 3 . Among subjects living with family, sex of male related shorter PMI-f (0.92, 0.85-0.99) as oppose to the case in living alone."
After that, it was shown clearly that the effect of sex was opposite between subjects living alone and living with family. It was an interesting result which was revealed because of the interaction models. We discussed this sexual effect (P15L4).
"We found the contrary results regarding sex between household situations (living alone or with family). "Male subjects living alone" and "female subjects living with family" tended to prolong their PMI-f. Male elderly people, in general, are said to have poor social relation. Thus, their dead bodies should be difficult to be found by their neighborhoods or friends. However, among the subjects living with family, male subjects tend to be found their dead bodies than female subjects. In cases of male people, their family member will make more effort to seek. This might be due to the presence of souse. In Japan, the life expectancy is longer in female people than in male and the age of a husband used to be older than his wife. It is suggested that the number of female widows were greater than male."
(2) The statistical detection of interaction does not seem standard, and I am not sure if it is correct. Please explain the rationale why six repeated comparisons between HRs can evaluate an interaction. >>> The six p-values were calculated by remodeling with variable reference changes. It was not the multiple comparisons. However, as reviewer noticed, this is complicated. We also adopted the standard model including product terms for evaluation of interactions by following reviewers' suggestions.
(3) The accuracy of the information is far from complete. It is especially the case on the presence or absence of dementia. Based on this, I have impression the authors' analysis is too analytic. Simple bivariate analysis might be enough. The authors might want to add the limitation to their discussion. >>> The accuracy of the information is not complete enough. Especially, the definition of dementia was different from other explanatory variables and less accurate. We excluded dementia from explanatory variables. In addition, we inserted the sentences about the limitation by information (P17L3).
"Variable settings were based on the official record written about the living and dying among the subjects by police officers. Variables including basic characteristics and other components were confirmed to be recorded. Those records were based on the inquires by the police office, however, the accuracy of the information was not secured and it is difficult to assess the validation retrospectively."
(4) Compulsory reporting on unexpected deaths is overemphasized. Some of the unexpected deaths of the elderly who live with their family could be unreported to the police if the doctors have known the family and attended the elderly before. Such underreporting if present could bias the present data. >>> Thank you for your suggestion about the selection bias. Following your suggestion, we inserted this limitation (P17L8).
"All of our study subjects were the cases that were reported as unexpected deaths and that were examined by police officers. This reporting system abides by law with compulsion for medical doctors. 
